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1i1101, bishop of Lisicux, 1077-1101
allnal 1°79

g, who during his whole life had followed the advice of wise coun
, had feared God as became his faithful servant, and had been the
pr~teetor of holy mother Church, maintained his exalted reputation

.,JellS death was worthy of his life. To the very last, through all his
mtellect was clear .and hIS conversation lively; repenting of his sins

cd. them to tl~e pnests of God, and humbly strove to appease his
!~mg to the ntes. of the Christian Church. The bishops, abbots and
IglOn never left lum, and were indefatigable in opening to the dying
salutary doctnnes of eternal life. When the noise of Rouen which
us place, became insupportable to the sufferer, the king gav~ orders

.hould be conveyed out of the city to the church of St Gervase,
n a lull to t~e west, which IllS grandfather, Duke Richard, had given
naste:1 of Fecamp. There Gilbert, bishop of Lisieux, I and Guntard,
]umlC.ges, WIth some others, well skilled in medicine, carefully

?ver hIm, devotmg themselves zealously to their master's welfare,
Itual and temporal.
th, his disorder continually increasing, and perceiving that inevitable

s .Immment, he became anxious about the future which was veiled
SIght. Therefore, reflecting on this with deep concern, he was fre
oved to SIghs and groans. He summoned to his side his sons, William

d Heory, who were in attendance on him with some of his friends
them many wise and prudent directions for the government of hi~

obert, Ius. eldest son, had long before entered on a course of repeated
\Vlth Ius father,2 and had recently taken umbrage in consequence of
. folhes, and retIred to the court of the king of France.
se kmg hastened to make provision for the future welfare of himself
, orden.ng all his treasures to be distributed among the churches, the

the mm~sters of God. He exactly specified the amount to be given to
gave (hrectl~ns to the notaries to reduce it to writing in his own

. He also contritely sent large donations to the clergy of Mantes, to be
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always shown, they gently urged him through Archbishop William
would not disdain their counsel. At first the king showed some bitt
this intervention, but, after a little, somewhat rallying his strength, h
to consider the great injuries he had received from Robert, and then
"Since he has disdained to come here himself, it is with your witness
the witness of God that I shall act. With such testimony I declar
forgive him all the sins he has committed against me and I grant,
whole duchy of Normandy. This, before God and in the presene
magnates of my court, I previously promised him. It will be your dut
ever, to admonish him. I have pardoned him so often that he has learn
advantage of my leniency, and now he has brought down his fathe
hairs in sortOW to the grave. By so doing he has broken the command
and incurred the wrath of him who is our common Father." Having
thus, the king asked that the visitation and the unction of the sick s
celebrated, and Holy Communion was administered to him in due fot
hand of the archbishop. Thus he departed this life, and, as we belie
happily to his rest. He died on 10 September I in the fifty-ninth ye
age, having reigned over England for twenty-two years.

This king excelled in wisdom all the princes of his generation, an
them all he was outstanding in the largeness of his soul. He never
himself to be deterred from prosecuting any enterprise because of th
it entailed, and he was always undaunted by danger. So skilled was h
appraisal of the true significance of any event, that he was able to c()
adversity, and to take full advantage in prosperous times of the false p
of fortune. He was great in body and strong, tall in stature but not u
He was also temperate in eating and drinking. Especially was he mod
drinking, for he abhorred drunkenness in all men and disdained it m
ticularly in himself and at his court. He was so sparing in his usc of\".
other drink, that after his meal he rarely drank more than thrice. In sp
was fluent and persuasive, being skilled at all times in making clear hi
his voice was harsh, what he said was always suited to the occasion.
lowed the Christian discipline in which he had been brought up fro
hood, and whenever his health permitted he regularly, and with gre
attended Christian worship each morning and evening and at the cel
of mass. And so, at last, it seemed to everyone that he could be givenlJ
honourable grave than in the church which out of love he had built at
the honour of God and St Stephen, the first martyr. This, indeed,
previously arranged. Therefore in that church he was buried, and a rna
of gilded silver was erected over his tomb by his son, William, who s
him as king of England.
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applied to the restoration of the churches he had burnL H~ gave adm
to all who were present relative to the mamtenanee of l.uStlee and go
about keeping the law of God and peace; about the prlVlleg~s of the e
and about observing the rules of the fathers. HIs eloquent discourse, ,
be held in everlasting remembrance, and at times interrupted by tear

the following effecL . .
"I tremble," he said, "my friends, when I reflect on the gnevous s

burden my conscience, and now, about to be summoned before
tribunal of God, I know not what I ought to do. I was bred to arms ·.1
childhood, and am stained with the rivers of blood I have shed. It is .ou
power to enumerate all the injuries which I have caused dunng the SIXt
years of my troubled life, for which I am now c.alled to render
without delay to the most righteous Judge. At the time my lather VI

voluntary exile, entrusting to me the duchy of Normandy, I was a me
of eight years,' and from that time to this. I have ~Iway~ borne t~e '7
arms. I have now ruled this duchy fifty-SIX years; amidst the dlffic
incessant wars. My own subjects have often conspired against me and
fully exposed me to serious losses and great injuries. They have per
put to death Turchetil, my guardian, Osbern; son of Herfast, st~
Normandy; Count Gilbert,' the father of Ius country, and many ot~
were the pillars of the state. In these tnals I had proof of the fideht.
people: often by night I was secretly taken from the chamber of my p
my uncle, Walter,6 through fear of my OW? relatIOns, and co~ducte
dwellings and retreats of the poor, that I mIght escape from dIScover
traitors who sought my death. .

"The Normans when under the rule of a kmd but firm master, ar
valiant people, ex~e1ling all others in the invincible courage with w
meet difficulties, and strive to conquer every enemy. But m othe
stances they bring ruin on themselves by rending each other.. They
for rebellion ripe for tumults, and ready for every sort of cnme. TI
therefore be'restrained by the strong hand of justice and compelled t
the right way by the reins of discipline. But if they are allowed. to ~
own course without any yoke like an untamed colt, they and theIr pn
be overwhelmed with poverty, shame and confusion. I have learnt
much experience. My nearest friends, my own kindred, who ought
defended me at all hazards against the whole world, formed con
against me, and nearly stripped me of the inheritance of my fath~rs.

"Guy, son of Rainald, duke 7 of Burgundy, by my aunt Adehza,

1 inaccurate: William was born in 1027 or 1028.

: William became duke of Normandy in 1035.
.\ llfty-lwo, perhaps (m' n. 2) . ,( ';ta;b
~ [.\ther of William litz Osbcrn who became carl of llcrc[ord shortly after the Conquest Stt

him, SCI' Douglas, Ellg. }fist. RI't'" !ix, 66. .
~ f;\I!lcr of Richard litz Gilbert of Tonbridgc ami of Clare (m' table II)

" brother of HCrlCY;l (St"- table 2)
7 tUUIlI, not duke. of Burgundy
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or good. I h~d ki.ndly received him on his arrival from a foreign
and treated hIm ~vlth the regard due to an only brother, giving him

rlOnne, and an Important part of my Norman territories. Notwith
this, he did all in his power to injure me, both by word and deed,
e bastard, degenerate and unworthy to reign, and def,1ming me as if I
his enemy. Need I add more? Breaking his fealty, he rebelled against
cd from my servIce Rannulf of Bayeux, I Haimo "dentatus",2 Nigel
tentlO,3 and many others, forcing them by his nefarious counsels to
ers of his perjury. Regardless therefore of the homage and fealty
had sworn to me, he strove to strip me of the whole of Normandy.
.,Ie I \~as yet a beardless youth, I found myself compelled to take up
IOS~ lum, and to fight on the plain of Val-es-Dunes· against my
d hegeman. Then, by the help of God, the righteous Judge, I con
y foes between Caen and Argences, and having by his permission
er~ated them, I obtained entire possession of my paternal rights. I
siege to the fortress of Brionne, in which Guy, who fled wounded
field o~ battle, had shut himself up, and I did not depart until I had
e pubhc enemy out of Normandy, and obtained possession of all his
ds.
Iy aft~rwards, a still more grievous calamity befell me. My uncles,'
archbishop of Rouen, and his brother William, to whom I had gratui
en ~rques and. the county of Talou, treated me with contempt as a
nd mduced Kmg Henry and Ingelram, count of Ponthieu,' to take

agamst me. I received this intelligence in the Cotentin and lost no
ginning my march contrary to the advice of most of m; counsellors.

forward t.o Arques some light troops who were eager for the fray, I
myself With the mam body, which was far from considerable, to lay
he castle. But before I reached the country between the two rivers,
nd the Garenne, the ad vanced guard fell in with Count Ingelram

forward to.occup~ the fortress. Although he fought bravely as a vali
t, they kIlled htm. and routed his squadrons. 7 Pressing the siege

. compelled the perjured count to go into banishment, and did not
'~ to return to the domains he lost during all the days of his life. I
trtue of a papal decree, deposed the insolent archbishop, who neither
IllS fealty to me, nor his duty to God, and raised to the see the

'I//II/t' of Ihe llcssin
'EllO, sheriff of Kent (5'-(- below, p. 'J.24-S)
It' of the COlclltin .
of V.~I~i:s-D~llcs to{)k.pl~cc in 1047. ;lnd Duke William was "kWtiOllS wilh the :ilt! of the
An lIl!CrcsllOg deSCriptIOn of the battle is given in the Ral/um (Ie ROil of Wace (cd. H.

(1879), 172 f.).
hbishop of Roucn (1°37-55), and William, COUllt of Arqucs, were sons of Duke Richard II of

P.onthi~~l. brothcr-in-I?~\' (If William, count of Arqucs, was cider brother of Guy, count of
. ligures In the Hayem: I apcstry. For the [;lmil)', St'," C. firuncl, Raw:il (hs Aelt's tit'S COII/ft'S tit'
IS, 1930)
took place in 1053.



I i\'laurilius, archbishop of Rouen 1055-77 ! Henry I, king of France 1031-60

.1 February 1°54 4 Guy, count of POlllhicll, 1O.5J 1101,

, Robert, counl of Eu, being a grandson of Richard I, duke of Normandy, sunwctl un III ,aRC!
t:unily, .(U Douglas, Hug. lIisl. Ra., lxi, 135 f. Robert held extensive possessions in Englaml, pa
in Sussex
f. The cnrrcct dale of the battle is Fchru:lry 1054 1 suct:cssnr of Ing:clram
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him in his castle where he entertained him three days, and after
ducting him in safety to his own territories. Nevertheless, for this
his duty to me, I banished Roger from Normandy, but, being soon
reconciled with him, I then restored him all his domains, except

of Mortemer, in which he had sheltered my enemy. This I think he
cited. So I granted it to his cousin, William de Warenne, 'one of my
gvassals. Guy, count of Bayeux, 2 was detained a captive during my
but two years afterwards I received his fealty on the terms of his
ys my liegeman and doing military service every year, whe:ever I
oint, with a hundred knights.) I then heaped favours upon hIm and
him in peace thus honoured.
n as I received certain intelligence of the issue of the battle of
I dispatched Ralph of Tosny to the king of France with an account

~d occurred on the left bank of the Seine. On hearing the news,
hed him in the dcad of the night, King Henry lost not a moment in

, troops in motion, and, having made a precipitate retreat, from that
as never reposed for a single night on my territories.
from my childhood, I have been continually involved in numberless

'but, by God's mercy, I have freed myself from them all with the
nour. I became in consequence an object of jealousy to all my neigh
by his aid in whom I always put my trust, none of them were able

against me. The Bretons and Angevins have found this; the French
ings arc witnesses of it; the men of Maine have severely felt it.
rey Martel, count of Anjou,' Conan, duke of Brittany,' and Robert
n count of Flanders," engaged in perfidious enterprises against me;
Jwas my protector, though they made great efforts and laid many
me, they were never able to accomplish their designs. I have placed
ow a royal diadem, which none of my predecessors wore, having

it by the grace of God, not by hereditary right.' It would be difficult
recount my labours beyond sea, and the perilous conflicts in which I
engaged with the people of Exeter,8 Chester, and Northumbria,'J

Cots I 0 and Welsh,8 Norwegians, Danes II and other adversaries who
to deprive me of the crown of England: in all these I obtained the
ut much as human ambition is disposed to triumph in such suc
am a prey to cruel fears and anxieties when I reflect with what

es they were attended. I therefore humbly entreat you, the priests and
of Christ, to commend me in vour prayers to Almighty God for the

ss of the sins with which my conscience is burdened, and that

reccivcd large cSlatcs in England, particularly in Sussex; tirst eMI of Surrcy, ,lOd foundcr of
Ilr)'; Sl't' No, 80 ~ :) mistake for POl)thicu .' , ,
alclllcnt eould be t<lken at its t'o1ec ,,'allie, it would providc cvidencc of <Ill early llllpOSltlOn ol the
';illllll1 dtbit/llll by Dukc WilHam.
Anjuu, 1°40-60
Flandcrs, 1071-1 I I I

,ullnal 1067 'I .'1'1' No. I, ann,ll 1069
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venerable monk Maurilius, I who was providentially sent from
Italian city.

"Henry,2 in all his royal power, and in the fer vonI' of his chivalri
was often incited by my enemies to trample me under his feet as a def;
man. He endeavoured to crush me and to assert unjust rights against
made frequent invasions of my territory at the head of large armies
waS never able to glory either in the spoils of war or in the captives
from among my subjects. He often crossed my frontiers with great
pomp, and terrible threats, but he never returned to his own kingdom
sorrow and shame. He brought in his train ntlmbers of brave men wh
- never saw their own country again, since they fell by my sword,
killed by my followers.

"On one occasion J King Henry was so enraged against me that he;'
my land with a vast army in two divisions so that he might overwhel
double attack. He led one body of troops himself into the diocese of
and ravaged the whole country on this side of the Seine, while he g
command of the other division to his brother Odo, with Rainald of CI
and the two counts, Ralph of Montdidier and Guy of Ponthieu,',,,
orders to enter Normandy by the fords of the Epte, and, after raidi
Talon and the whole province of Rauen, to continue their devastation
sea-coast. Receiving intelligence of these movements, I lost no time in
ing to meet thcm. Stationing myself with part of my troops along the
the Seine against the king's tents, I kept him in check, and was ready
upon the enemy at whatever point he attempted to ravage my ter~

Meanwhile I detached against Odo and his division, Robert, count a
with Roger of Mortemer, and other distinguished warriors, who encou
the French near the castle of Mortemer. Battle was then joined, and a
ate engagement ensued, in which the carnage was enormous, for thec
tants on both sides were full of ardour and resolved to yield only wit
lives. On one side, the French made furious assaults, inspired by the
gaining the spoils of victory; on the other, the Normans struck ho
imated by their determination to repel the enemy and defend their Ii
possessions. This battle was fought beyond the Seine in the winter
before Lent, eight years after that of Val-cs-Dunes." Guy,' count?
thieu, was taken prisoner and Odo, Rainald, and others were put to
uwing their escape to the speed with which they ran away. Count Ralph
also have been taken, if Roger, my commander, had not favoured his
on account of the fealty he had formerly sworn to him. In acting thus,
hour of the count's utmost need, he paid him a noble and legitimate s
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appears III he the lirs! In give this description 10 the battle of Hastings.
,e.g. 'lIlnals 1070, 108S f. J perhaps the equivalent uf £375,000 wday (SCt' above, p. 55, n. 4·)

t with devotion the services of holy Church; to love the worship of
eall riches; and to observe unweariedly the divine law by day and
rosperity and adversity.
I fought against Harold on the heath of Senlac, I I granted the

of Normandy to my son Robert, because he was the eldest. He has
ceived the homage of nearly all the barons of this land. The grant
and ratified I cannot annul. But I know for certain that the country

subject to his dominion will be truly wretched. He is proud, foolish
igal, and will have long to suffer severe misfortune.
oint no one my heir to the crown of England, but leave it to the
f the eternal Creator, whose I am, and who orders all things. For I
ttain that high honour by hereditary right, but wrested it from the
King Harold in a desperate battle, with much effusion of human
d it was by the slaughter and banishment of his adherents that I
d England to my rule. I have persecuted its native inhabitants
II reason. Whether gentle or simple, I have cruelly oppressed them;
njustly disinherited; innumerable multitudes, especially in the county
perished through me by famine or the sword. Thus it happened: the
cira and other people beyond the Humber called in the troops of

ing of Denmark, as their allics against me, and put to the sword
omyn and a thousand soldiers within the walls of Durham, as well as
y barons and most esteemed knights, in various places. These events
me to the highest pitch of resentment, and I fell on the English of
ern shires like a ravening lion. I commanded their houses and corn,
heir implements and chattels, to be burnt without distinction, and
s of cattle and beasts of burden to be butchered wherever they were
was thus that I took revenge on multitudes of both sexes by subject
to the calamity of a cruel famine; and by so doing - alas! - became

arous murderer of many thousands, both young and old, of that fine
people. 2 Having, therefore, made my way to the throne of that king

o many crimes, I dare not leave it to anyone but God alone, lest after
h worse should happen by my means. 1 trust that my son William,
in his earliest years has always attached himself to me, and has been
nder all trials to the best of his power, may live long and prosperously

'l10uence of the Spirit of God. Should it be the divine will that he
to the throne, may his reign be illustrious!"
King William discoursed thus, with much more to the same effect,

.anders who cautiously scanned the dim prospects of the future, were
amazement. Henry, his youngest son, hearing that no provision was
r him out of the royal wealth, said sorrowfully to the king: "And
l' father, do you give me?" To which the king replied: "I bequeath to
thousand pounds of money from my treasury," J Upon which Henry
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through his inexhaustible mercy he will vouchsafe to grant me salvatio
his elect. 1 direct my treasure to be given to the churches and the p
what was amassed in crime may be dispersed among the saints and a
holy uses. For you ought to remember how dearly 1 have loved you,
stoutly 1 have defended you against all your enemies.

'I have never injured the Church of God, which is our mother, b
always paid her, as circumstances dcmanded, due honour. 1 never sold
iastical dignities. 1 prohibited simony, which I always detested. In the
of prelates my choice was directed by meritorious conduct and wise d
and, as far as it has been in my power, the government of the Church
committed to the most worthy. This may be truly proved by my sel~

Lanfranc, archbishop of Canterbury; of Anselm, abbot of Bec; Gerber.
of Fontenelles; Durand, abbot of Troarn; and many other doctors
rcalm, whose praise, I think, is spread to the ends of the earth. Such I

associates with whom I conversed, and in whose society I learnt the m
wisdom and truth; so that I always delighted to receive their counsels!

"Nine abbeys of monks I and one of nuns,2 founded in Normandy
predecessors, have, under God's blessing, been augmented by my ear~

enriched with the splendid endowments of various kinds I have c9
upon them. Moreover, during the time I have governed the duchy, se
convents of monks and six of nuns have been erected, in which the I
God is regularly performed, and large alms arc daily distributed for)
of the supreme King. With such fortresses Normandy is well protected
them men arc taught to combat devils and the sins of the flesh. B
inspiration all these abbeys have been either of my creation or foundati
1 became their zealous benefactor and kind promoter. Moreover,
endowments, whether in lands or other revenues, which my barons hav
to God and his saints, for the good of their souls, both in Norman
England, I have graciously confirmed. And I have gratuitously ratified
princely authority the charters granting them, against all claims and
SIOns.

"Such have been my cares from my earliest years, and these duties
to my successors to be observed in all time to come. In these, my sons,
to follow my example, that you may be honoured for ever before G
men. I especially exhort you, who arc my own flesh, to cultivate unce
the society of good and wise men, and to submit to their rule in all thO
you desire to possess lasting glory. From the teaching of pious phil01
you will learn to distinguish good from evil; to adhere to justice on a[
sions; and to avoid iniquity; to spare the humble, the poor, and the pia
to war-down the proud and malicious: J to rcli'ain from injuring simpl

I Probably SI Oucn; SI WandrHlc; Jumicgcs; Fccamp; Ie l'vlont-Saint-fvtichcl; Aerna)'; Holy Tri'
C:crisy; and Le Bee Hcllouin.
! Montivillicrs
J cr. Virgil, ~£fldll, VI, 8S3: paran' wllja/is ('I ddlt'ilorf sllpabos
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said: "What shall I do with this money, having no corner of earth whie,
call my own?" To which the king answered: "My son; be content wit
lot and trust in the Lord. Suffer patiently your elder brothers to preee
R~bert will have NOl'mandy, and William England. But you, also, i
turn will succeed to all the dominions which belong to me, and y
surp~ss your brothers in wealth and po:ver." I After he had said this,. th
fearing lest in such widespread dommlOns s0m,e sudden tumults mig
forth, addressed a letter to Lanfranc, the archbishop, o~ the appomtm
successor to the throne, and affixing his seal, gave It to Ius son,
Rufus commanding him to embark for England without delay. He the
him, ~nd, giving him his blessing, directed him to h~ste~ 11l.S departu
cross the sea to secure the crown. The prince lost no time m ndmg to t
of Wissant, and there he received news of his fatl:er's death. ~-Ien

equally prompt in securing the money. allotted to 111m. He. had ~t ~a
weighcd that there might be no deficiency, and, summ?nmg. IllS m I
friends in whom he could confide, sought a place of safety m which to

his treasure. .
Meanwhile the physicians and royal attendants in charge of the dymg

together with the nobles who had come to visit him, took an opportu
speaking in favour of the captives who were detamed m p~'lson~ hum
treating him to have pity on them and order their release. 1 he kmg r~
them: "I have long kept in captivity Morcar, the noble Enghsh earl; I
have been unjust, but my fear has been that if he wel'<; hberated he
raise disturbances in the kingdom of England. I thre':, mto pnso? R
Breteuil who opposed me with bitter animosity, and stirred up agamst
brother-in-law, Ralph "de Guader", and many others,2 and I s:voret
should not be set free as long as I lived. In like manner I Impnsoned
p~rsons to punish them for their own offences, a~d others to preven
causing rebellions. Justice requires this; and the dl:,me law, th~ough
commands the rulers of the world to restrain the gUIlty that the mnoc~
not perish. I am now, however, at the point of ~eath, and as I hop
saved, and, by God's mercy, absolved from my sms,. I order that th~
doors shall be forthwith thrown open, and all the pnsoners, except In
ther, the bishop of Bayeux, be released. Let them go free, for the love 0

so that he also may have mercy on me. They are, however, to be hberat
on condition that they first take an oath to my ministers, that for the~
of the realm they will use every means to pre~erve the pe~ce both I
mandy and in England, and will steadfastly resist the enemies of tran
to the utmost of their power." ., ., >:.

When Robert, count of Mortain, heard that by the kmg s de~ISlOn h
ther was condemned to perpetual imprisonment he was much chstressed
luin of Conteville.1 had married Herleva, the mistress 4 of Duke Rob

I A clear indication that this was wriuen aCler 11?6 wh~n Nurmandy :I1~d Engl~nd WC~C ~gain ~~~
'N I 107<' ,';mllllt' uf Cllntcvillc mother of the Conquer. st't' I o. 1, anlla ,;l
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had two sons, Odo and Robert. I William, who was first duke and
king, had heaped honours and possessions on his father-in-law

ormandy and England, and had enriched with large domains his
ll'h, born of another wife,2 and Robert and Odo, his own uterine
For, having expelled from Normandy on a slight pretext William,
Warlenc, count of Mortain, son of Count Mauger,' he had con
county of Mortain on Robert, son of Herluin, and his own brother.

ion the death of Hugh, bishop of Bayeux, son of Count Rodulf,4 he
bishopric to his brother, Odo, whom he afterwards made earl of

•ngland. At length King William arrested him in the Isle of Wight,
ntof his overweening pride, as I have before fully related, and after

him four years in prison, was unwilling, such was the insolence of
release him even when he was himself al the point of death. In
nce, the C?unt of Mortain, of whom I have lately spoken, was sore
and, by IllS own supplications and those of his friends on behalf of
er, wearied the suffering prince.
iug was exhausted by the numerous solicitations from so many quar
he release of the bishop of Bayeux; but at length he said: "I wonder
penetration has not discovered the eharacter of the man for whom

plead. Are you not making petitions for a prclate who has long held
contempt, and who is the subtle promoter of fatal divisions? Have I

y imprisoned for four years this bishop, who, when he ought to have
imself cxemplary in thc just government of England, became a most
ressor of the people and a destroyer of the abbeys of monks? In
he liberation of this seditious man you are ill-advised, and arc bring
urselves a serious calamity. It is elear that my brother Odo is an
rthy man, ambitious, given to carnal desires, and of outrageous
d that he will never be converted from his whoredoms and ruinous

satisfied myself of this on several occasions, and therefore I im
,not the bishop, but the tyrannical earl. 5 There is no doubt that if he

, he will disturb the whole country and be the ruin of thousands. 6 I
at fr.om hatred, as if I were his enemy, but as the father of my
vatehmg over the welC.,re oC a Christian people. It would indeed give
ressible and heart-felt joy to think that he would conduct himself
tity and moderation, as becomes a priest and servant of God." 7

For a fuller discussion llf these relationships, Ut' Douglas, D/llJltsdllY MOUI/rlwrulll (~r Chrisl
T/lIITy (194-!-), pp, .13-6,
; secont! wife of I-Ierluin
ship is impr:Jbahl~, The "Count l\huger" to whom Ordcrk seems to refer is Mauger, a son

,nl I" but It IS unhkcly th,l! this man was [he !:l1her of William "Warlinc", For the county of
IS period, St'!' I)ougl;ts, Hug, [lisl, Rt't'" lxi, I.p-s

Ivry, slepson of Duke William Longsword
his with thc distinClioil madc in the report of the trial of WilHam, bishop of Durh:lm (No. 84,

tlle W;lr of 1088 (No, I, annal 1088).
Ie, of Odo is gCilcr:llly cndorsed, It may also be nOTed th;tt Odn was a benefactor to llayeux,
01 the arlS and of schohuship.
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Ellg/ish alld Ihe Nor/llalls
(GO/II Rt'guI/J AlIg/o(ul/I, cd. Stubbs, 5S 245. 246)

fatal day I for England, a melancholy havoc of our dear country
ut by its passing under the domination of new lords. For England
o adopted the manners of the "Angles" which had been very
ifferent times. In the first years after their ani val they were bar
heir look and manners, warlike in their usages, heathens in their
fter embracing the faith of Christ, in process of time and by de
g to the peace which they enjoyed, they came to regard arms as
I1dary importance, and gave their whole attention to religion. I say
the poor, whom meanness of fortune often restrains from over
bounds of justice; I omit men of ecclesiastical rank whom respect

red profession, or fear of shame, sometimes restrains from stray
e true path; I speak of princes who from the greatness of their
t have full liberty to indulge in pleasure. Some of these in their
y, and some at Rome, changing their habit, obtained a heavenly
d a saintly communion; and many during their whole lives to out
g so managed their worldly affairs that they might disperse their
the poor or divide them among monasteries. What shall I say of

es of bishops, hermits and abbots? Does not the whole island blaze
y relics that you can scarcely pass a village of any consequence but
r the name of some new saint? And of how many have all records
evertheless, with the lapse of time, the love of learning and of
yed, and some years before the coming of the Normans it had
he clergy, content with a very slight measure of learning, could
mmer out the words of the sacraments, and a person who under

mmar was an object of wonder and astonishment. The monks
rule of their Order with fine vestments and with the use of every
. The nobility, given up to luxury and wantonness, did not go to

he early morning after the manner of Christians, but merely in a
er heard matins and mass from a hurrying priest in their chambers
ndishments of their wives. The common people, left unprotected,
ey to the more powerful who amassed riches either by seizing the
the poor or by selling their persons to foreigners. Nevertheless it is
of this people to be more inclined to dissipation than to the accu-

r. wealth. There was one custom repugnant to nature which they
amely to sell their female servants when pregnant by them, after

isfied their lust, either to public prostitution or to foreign slavery.
parties was a universal custom, in which occupation they passed

and nights. They consumed their whole fortune in mean and de-
uses, unlike the Normans and the French who in noble and splen
ns live with frugality. The vices attendant upon drunkenness fa1
battlc of Hastings

CHRONICLES AND NARRATIVES

The p:ls.~agcs which fi,llow arc taken from two works hy lhis vcry voluminolls writer:
RQ{/1111 ,-[/lglofllm and the lIistori,/ Not'fllll. Some notice of this author is given above,
:lnd funhcr inforlllOllion will he found in Stubbs's edition of these tWO works, aml also
Dal'lington, .'/lIg!o-NIJflIIIIII lIiS((lrill1/S (London, 19.n). The Gt'Jtrl Rt'glllll Angillr/ll// was Ii
1125 but IWO lICW rel:cllsioflS appeared hetween 1135 .md 11.;0. The HiSforil/ NIJulM waS:
in 1140-Z. For the reign of Henry I and suhsequently, William of Malmcshury is the
enlHempor:lry source. In these p:lssages will he found his opinion of the Norman Cnnq
estimatc of IIcnry I, his .lCCOlIIH of the wreck of the White Ship :lnd his descripti{)~

im!1Orlanl councils held during the reign of Stephen. He was present at one, at least;:,~

councils. The texI is in H'illdll/i iIJII11I/c'.Ibirit'lIsis: G'c'sla Rc'gulII An.r:1ofl/m, cd. W. Stubbs,
Rolls Series (1887~9). It is translated by J. A. Giles, Willil/lll oIM(1II1/f.lbmy's C/mlllic~c' (18
J. Stevenson, Church HiJforillllS II/Bllg/lIl/d, III, pI I (1854); and most recently by K.IL
lVillilllll (lj"A-ll/lmt'shmy: His/oria Nor-tiM, Nelson's Medieval Texts (London, Il);;).

When all the friends of the bishop pledged themselves for his refo
the king further said: "Whether I will or not, your petition shall be'
but after my death there will immediately be a violent change in affJ
against my own judgment that I permit my brothel' to be liberated Ii
finement, for be assured that he will caUse the death 01' the grievous
many persons. Further, as I have declared the forfeiture of all th
Baudri, son of Nicholas, as a punishment for his folly in quitting
and going to Spain without my leave, I now restore him his domai
love of God. I do not think that a braver knight exists, but he is pr
inconstant, and loves to wander in foreign parts."

Thus King William, though tormented with excruciating painsi
testines, preserved throughout the full possession of his faculties
power of expressing himself with his usual clarity; and gave with
useful counsels to all who addressed themselves to him on the affai
kingdom.

At length, on Tuesday, 9 September, the king awoke just when th
rising, and heard the sound of the great bell of the cathedral of R
inquiring what it meant, his attendants replied: "My lord, the bell
for Prime in the church of St Mary." Then the king raised his eyes,t
with deep devotion and lifting up his hands said: "I commend
Mary, the holy mother of God, my heavenly Lady, that by her bless
cession I may be reconciled to her well-beloved Son, our Lord Jesu:
Having said this he instantly expired. The physicians and others
present and had watched the king all night while he slept (his rep
broken neither by cries nor groans), seeing him now expire so sudd
unexpectedly, were much astonished, and acted like men who had
wits. Nevertheless, the wealthiest of them mounted their horses and
in haste to secure their property. But the inferior servants, observing
masters had disappeared, laid hands on the arms, the plate, ther
linen, and all the royal furniture, and leaving the corpse almost nak
floor of the house, they hastened away.
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